
HANGING ON TO MAX

Start by marking â€œHanging on to Maxâ€• as Want to Read: Margaret Bechard is the author of five novels for younger
readers, and one other young adult novel, IF IT DOESN'T KILL YOU, which SLJ praised for its "healthy dose of humor."
She lives in Tigard, Oregon, with her family.

But Sam is determined to make it work, to show everyone -- his dad, his new girlfriend, himself -- that he has
what it takes to be a good dad. Everybody had a bad night last night. Bechard has written a poignant winner of
a book peopled with human beings all struggling to make their lives work. I think, if you were challenged
more, you might sleep a little less. She's a good mom, and it would all work out perfectly. Gym socks? When
Brittany announced that she was giving the baby up for adoption, Sam, not even sure why, decided that he was
going to raise the baby on his own. Do you want to write a review? Hanging On To Max is a breath of fresh
air. He and Max live with Sam's father, who doesn't talk much, and he has lost touch with his old best friend,
Andy. I rubbed my eyes. Not only is he attracted to her, but they also share the powerful bond of single teen
parenthood. Andy had called him "Mr. And that had included checking my answers three times. Kids were
grabbing books and papers, cramming them into backpacks. Garcia ran her fingers through her hair. Already
you're blowing this. Sam then transfers high schools to an alternative school that provides a day care for its
students with babies. The author skimmed through the details; characters are poorly developed. At least you
weren't drooling. You can work on the computer in class and take the textbook home with you. Garcia's hand
snaked out and grabbed my wrist. The book, however, does not appear as if it takes place nearly two decades
ago.


